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A B S T R A C T
The idea that there is an identiﬁable set of boundaries, beyond which anthropogenic change will put the
Earth system outside a safe operating space for humanity, is attracting interest in the scientiﬁc
community and gaining support in the environmental policy world. Rockstrom et al. (2009) identify nine
such boundaries and highlight biodiversity loss as being the single boundary where current rates of
extinction put the Earth system furthest outside the safe operating space. Here we review the evidence to
support a boundary based on extinction rates and identify weaknesses with this metric and its bearing
on humanity’s needs. While changes to biodiversity are of undisputed importance, we show that both
extinction rate and species richness are weak metrics for this purpose, and they do not scale well from
local to regional or global levels. We develop alternative approaches to determine biodiversity loss
boundaries and extend our analysis to consider large-scale responses in the Earth system that could
affect its suitability for complex human societies which in turn are mediated by the biosphere. We
suggest three facets of biodiversity on which a boundary could be based: the genetic library of life;
functional type diversity; and biome condition and extent. For each of these we explore the science
needed to indicate how it might be measured and how changes would affect human societies. In addition
to these three facets, we show how biodiversity’s role in supporting a safe operating space for humanity
may lie primarily in its interactions with other boundaries, suggesting an immediate area of focus for
scientists and policymakers.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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The identiﬁcation of global-scale thresholds underpins the
planetary boundaries concept introduced by Rockstrom et al.
(2009a, 2009b). Nine boundaries were proposed, representing
speciﬁc thresholds of climate change, ocean acidiﬁcation, strato-
spheric ozone, global nitrogen and phosphorus cycles, atmospheric
aerosol loading, freshwater use, land-use change, biodiversity loss,
and chemical pollution (Rockstrom et al., 2009a) that collectively
delimit ‘a safe operating space for humanity’. While some of the
proposed boundaries were relatively simple to deﬁne because local
inputs or changes make a predictable contribution to global
processes with known thresholds, others (such as land-use change
and biodiversity loss) are recognised as complex human system-
ecosystem processes not easily associated with known global or
continental thresholds (Rockstrom et al., 2009a).
Transgressing any of the nine boundaries is expected to lead to an
increased risk to one or more aspects of human wellbeing, or would
undermine the resilience of the Earth system as a whole. While some
boundaries operate in a top-down manner driven by systemic global
processes (e.g. climate change), others may be bottom-up processes
driving large-scale responses so that the processes might be local or
regional only, but sufﬁciently widespread to have signiﬁcant
aggregate consequences at the global-scale (e.g. N and P nutrient
pollution) (Rockstrom et al., 2009a).
The planetary boundary for biodiversity has been particularly
problematic. The original analysis emphasised the difﬁculty of
describing and quantifying a boundary for biodiversity loss, noting
that it is a slow process without known global-level thresholds,
that there is incomplete knowledge on the role of biodiversity for
ecosystem functioning across scales, and that the suggested
boundary position was therefore highly uncertain (Rockstrom
et al., 2009a). However there are more fundamental problems with
the biodiversity boundary than just setting its position. Brook et al.
(2013) questioned the existence of a global biodiversity threshold,
noting the large spatial heterogeneity in the drivers and responses
associated with biodiversity loss, the lack of abrupt shifts at global
scale, and the absence of the large-scale interconnectivity that
would be needed to propagate local ecosystem regime shifts
globally. In contrast, Hughes et al. (2013) suggest that local
changes could scale up to regional or global-level, especially given
the interconnectedness of human systems, and Barnosky et al.
(2012) note that slow drivers over human timescales can still lead
to thresholds. The extent to which a biodiversity boundary might
be experienced at local, regional or global scales, and indeed
whether accumulations of local biodiversity change can imperil
large-scale processes, is currently unresolved.
The discussion of a biodiversity boundary is also clouded by
confusion over the use of the term ‘biodiversity’, which can simply
mean species richness, but is often used for functional or ecosystem
diversity, or more generally to represent the whole variety of life on
Earth, sometimes with connotations of naturalness or intactness
(Convention on Biological Diversity, 2010; DeLong, 1996; Fischer
and Young, 2007). Biodiversity loss is generally manifested as a
reduction in species numbers (ultimately to global extinction rates),
but it is more often the extent and biomass of the biosphere that has
a dominant inﬂuence on Earth system processes and the ecosystem
services on which people depend (Dı´az and Cabido, 2001; Dı´az et al.,
2006; Mace, 2005; Mace et al., 2012). The broad deﬁnitions of
biodiversity in current usage do not allow such distinctions to be
drawn, despite their importance.
Discussions of thresholds for biodiversity are further confused
about whether the proposed threshold is intended to represent (i)
changes in elements of biodiversity that cause a large-scale change
in other processes in the Earth system, (ii) physical or biogeo-
chemical changes in the Earth system that cause rapid, large-scalebiodiversity change, or (iii) localised ecosystem changes that may
propagate and scale up to large-scale or even global biodiversity
change. There is some evidence that each of these takes place
(Barnosky et al., 2012; Leadley et al., 2010; Lenton and Williams,
2013), but none is quite what is deﬁned by the planetary
boundaries concept with its clear implication that the boundary
position is set by the level of a driver (in this case biodiversity loss)
where there is a raised risk of impact on human welfare.
Here, we review the current biodiversity boundary as deter-
mined by Rockstrom et al. (2009b). Drawing on recent research we
develop a conceptual basis for a biodiversity boundary which
proposes alternative approaches that could delimit the safe
operating space for humanity. We use this conceptual basis to
identify key research directions needed to move towards the
identiﬁcation of actual metrics and quantitative boundaries or
thresholds.
2. A critique of the biodiversity boundary
According to the planetary boundaries concept, all boundaries
are deﬁned in terms of response and control variables (Fig. 1)
(Rockstrom et al., 2009a). Response variables are measures of
Earth-system responses relevant to humans. Control variables
represent the metric(s) related to the speciﬁc boundary that
determines the Earth system response, while the boundary is
deﬁned as a human-determined level of the control variable set at
a ‘‘safe’’ distance from a global threshold or a potentially dangerous
level. Currently the planetary boundary for biodiversity uses
ecosystem functioning as the response variable and the global
species extinction rate as its control variable. The boundary is set at
10 times the average background extinction rate, which is 10
extinctions per million species per year (E/MSY), roughly equiva-
lent to Holocene rates. Species extinction rate is arguably the most
fundamental measure of global biodiversity loss, but not an ideal
metric in this context for a number of reasons. First, it tends to be
estimated most often for vertebrate species (an unrepresentative
<2% of all described species). Second, it is insensitive to important
changes in species abundance, community composition and
distribution of species (Balmford et al., 2003; Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Pereira et al., 2012). Third, it is
hard to estimate with high certainty until long after the extinction
has occurred (Heywood et al., 1994). Finally it is not clear how
global species extinction rates will inﬂuence ecosystem function-
ing at scales relevant to the safe operating space.
Recent reviews of the relationships between species richness
and ecosystem functions show that as species loss increases and
the system approaches a monoculture, ecosystem processes such
as primary production and decomposition on average decline, but
also show a strongly increasing variance in response (Cardinale
et al., 2012; Hooper et al., 2012). These reviews are based on
multiple experimental studies where the effects of biomass and
sampling of species are controlled so that the effects can be
attributed to richness alone. The best monoculture often outper-
forms the most diverse system because certain species are very
effective at a particular process on their own, but in general,
especially at intermediate levels of richness, lower species richness
leads to reduced ecosystem functions (Cardinale et al., 2012). Such
composite relationships however have only limited applicability to
the broader issue concerning the impact of biodiversity loss on
people because they are based on controlled mesocosm or ﬁeld
experiments, usually conducted in relatively simple ecosystems
over years or – occasionally – decades. They cannot represent the
additional contributions from richness or diversity to ecosystem
functions over time (Reich et al., 2012) and place (Godbold et al.,
2011; Spehn et al., 2005) or the fact that, although certain species
may appear redundant when a particular function is considered
Fig. 1. Conceptual description of planetary boundaries. In the left hand panel the boundary is designed to avoid the crossing of a critical continental to global threshold in an Earth
system process. In the right hand panel there is no global threshold effect as far as we know, but exceeding the boundary level will lead to signiﬁcant interactions with regional and
global thresholds and/or may cause a large number of undesired threshold effects at the local to regional scale, which in aggregate add up to a serious global concern for humanity.
From Rockstrom et al. (2009a).
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needed to guarantee multiple functions in a changing world
(Gamfeldt et al., 2008; Hector and Bagchi, 2007; Isbell et al., 2011).
Additionally, species’ roles and dominance change over time, and
functions are enhanced when the diversity includes species with
complementary interactions (Allan et al., 2011). Furthermore,
despite much evidence for loss of regional and global diversity and
abundance (Butchart et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2012), there is little
evidence of declines in local species richness over time (Dornelas
et al., 2014; Vellend et al., 2013), most notably in plants that are
signiﬁcant for ecosystem processes (de Bello et al., 2010) and
which are the focus of study in many biodiversity-ecosystem
function experiments. Changes to local, compared to regional and
global species richness, are also not closely related for reasons to do
with the local disappearance of rare species often being masked by
more widespread species (Thomas, 2013).
In general, therefore, while there is a large body of work showing
the links between species richness and ecosystem processes, most of
these studies focus only on species richness, have been carried out at
very ﬁne scales and, because they do not consider other, more
relevant, components of biodiversity, their ﬁndings are insufﬁcient
to predict a biodiversity boundary (Brook et al., 2013). While a recentTable 1
Summary of proposals for planetary boundaries for biodiversity.
Proposed boundary Control variable Response variable 
Species numbers related to
ecological functions
(from Rockstrom et al. 2009a,b)
Extinction rate Ecosystem functio
at continental and
basin scales
The genetic library of life uPSV – a measure related
to phylogenetic diversity
Long term innovat
resilience of ecosy
form and function
Levels of functional diversity Measures of functional
diversity relevant to key
ecosystem processes
Ecosystem functio
processes linked to
wellbeing
Biome integrity Biome speciﬁc drivers Biome condition acommentary states that 70% of species in any ecosystem should be
retained for securing healthy and productive ecosystems (Griggs
et al., 2013), there is no evidence to support this ﬁgure.
Moreover, a boundary based on species richness alone misses
many more fundamental and persistent roles of broader sense
biodiversity, especially related to abundance, community composi-
tion, functional traits and ecosystem-level interactions. Existing
global biodiversity measures such as Mean Species Abundance
(Alkemade et al., 2009), the Red List Index (Butchart et al., 2004,
2007), the Biodiversity Intactness Index (Scholes and Biggs, 2005)
and others reviewed by Vackar et al. (2012) are unable to reﬂect the
key features of biodiversity important for humanity. The most recent
effort to agree even a minimum set of biodiversity indicators
essential for study, reporting, and management of biodiversity
change, includes 22 variables, most of which require sampling over
multiple taxa or locations (GEO BON, 2013; Pereira et al., 2013).
We have identiﬁed certain problems that arise from using
species extinction rates as the metric for a biodiversity boundary.
In addition there are questions about how any biodiversity-related
boundaries might scale up and down from local to global. Below we
explore these issues and suggest three possible approaches
(Table 1). In addition to the role biodiversity loss plays inRelationship Boundary
ning
 ocean
Thresholds likely at
local and regional scales.
Boundary position
highly uncertain
ion and
stem
Probably roughly linear but
potentially with steps associated
with clade and biogeographic
sensitivity
Could be rather arbitrary
if relationship is close to
linear. Likely to be more
thresholds at local and
regional scales
ns and
 human
Likely to be non-linear with
discontinuities as key sets of
functions are lost
Points of critical functional
loss potentially linked to
major ecological processes
(e.g. trophic levels, production,
nutrient cycles)
nd extent Each biome will have distinct
and highly non-linear form
Composite of several biomes
(see Fig. 2)
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responding to other planetary processes; we therefore conclude
with an examination of the interactions between biodiversity loss
and the other planetary boundaries.
3. Alternatives to the extinction rate boundary
3.1. Genetic diversity for long-term evolutionary-ecological potential
In the long term – over centuries to millennia – human
wellbeing will depend on the biota’s continued ability to support
desired ecosystem services and processes in the face of often
rapidly-changing selective pressures. Because it is not possible to
predict which functional trait combinations will be most needed, it
is not possible to identify the most important species a priori with
any certainty. Instead, we should aim to manage the risks, and
some features of species can be used to predict how much they add
to humanity’s ‘‘portfolio of biodiversity insurance’’. For this
purpose, a species’ future importance depends on how much it
adds to the overall diversity of unspeciﬁed functional traits,
ultimately reﬂected in the extent of phylogenetic diversity (Faith,
1992) representing future option values of biodiversity (sensu
Faith, 1994)
The expected variance of a neutrally-evolving phenotypic trait
can be estimated from the phylogeny of the evolving species or
populations. When branch lengths are expressed in terms of
genetic change (Helmus et al., 2007), the unscaled version of this
Phylogenetic Species Variability (PSV) measure reﬂects the overall
diversity of unspeciﬁed traits, under the assumption of neutral
evolution, and could incorporate more complicated and realistic
models of trait evolution (reviewed by O‘Meara, 2012). However, it
can be hard to tell which of these models best approximates reality.
Even with large data sets (Cooper and Purvis, 2010; Ho and Ane,
2013), rates of phenotypic evolution can be largely decoupled from
rates of nucleotide substitution in gene sequences (Janecka et al.,
2012) and empirical analyses indicate that phylogenetic diversity
does not capture the most diverse sets of biological features,
especially among more distantly related lineages (Kelly et al.,
2014). An alternative approach might be to use macroecological
approaches to model how rates of phenotypic change depend on
features of lineages and environments. Models so far have lacked
explanatory power or generality (Janecka et al., 2012), but richer
data sets – capturing a larger set of traits for more populations in
more species – might improve the situation. A further caveat is
that, as species are lost phylogenetic diversity will not decline as
rapidly as functional trait variance if the risk of extinction depends
on species’ values of functional traits. Such a decoupling has been
shown for body size variance and other phylogenetic diversity
measures in mammals (Fritz and Purvis, 2010). Lastly, phyloge-
netic diversity does not incorporate within-population genetic
variation, on which adaptability depends. A coarse way of
accommodating this could be to exclude species that are
threatened with extinction (perhaps using the IUCN Red List): a
meta-analysis showed that heterozygosity was on average 35%
lower in a set of 170 threatened species than in close non-
threatened relatives (Spielman et al., 2004).
If such a metric of phylogenetic diversity is viewed as a control
variable on long-term evolutionary-ecological potential, how does
it respond to human pressures? It declines when a species
disappears from its calculation, through being declared extinct or
(with the modiﬁcation suggested above) being declared to be
threatened; the extent of the decline then depends on the species’
evolutionary distinctiveness. Smaller declines occur when local
populations are extirpated. Increases occur as species’ conserva-
tion statuses improve and, more passively, simply as populations
survive over time.What would constitute a threshold? Loss of species at random
will reduce phylogenetic diversity only slowly, as most species lost
will have close relatives that remain (Nee and May, 1997).
However, both extinction and extinction risk tend to be clumped
within phylogenies (Mace et al., 2003) and are often geographically
correlated, increasing the likelihood that entire clades will cease to
exist, and therefore potentially deﬁning local or regional thresh-
olds. Habitat conversion has been the dominant driver of
biodiversity loss over recent decades (Hoffmann et al., 2010)
and is projected to continue to be important throughout this
century (Pereira et al., 2010). However, its potential to constitute a
threshold may be reduced because habitat conversion is a local
process, operating at different rates and affecting different sets of
species in different settings; global responses might therefore be
expected to be rather smooth, even if local or regional changes
exhibit thresholds.
3.2. Levels of functional diversity
Functional diversity represents the value, range, distribution
and relative abundance of the functional traits of the organisms
present in an ecosystem or biota (Dı´az and Cabido, 2001).
Organisms with different functional traits can differentially affect
ecosystem properties such as primary production, decomposition
or detoxiﬁcation and also react differently to changes in the
environment (Dı´az and Cabido, 2001; Diaz et al., 2007; Lavorel
et al., 2011; Suding et al., 2008). As certain combinations of
functional traits are lost in the face of environmental change, key
functions could be at risk, especially if the traits of individual
species co-vary with their risk of extinction (Solan et al., 2004), or
could simply be performed less efﬁciently than in more diverse
systems. While the genetic diversity boundary might represent all
diversity and its potential future utility, the functional diversity
here represents current functions that are known to be signiﬁcant
for humanity.
There may be a control variable of this sort that captures
enough of the relationship between ecosystem structure and
function to be useful at the regional to global level. It is unlikely to
be as crude as a simple count of functional groups present (i.e.,
‘functional type richness’), since some of those functions are
irreplaceable whereas others may be partly or fully redundant. It
could, however, be based on a systematic assessment of relevant
traits (Diaz et al., 2013; Kattge et al., 2011; Lavorel et al., 2013),
potentially geared to key functions (Craine et al., 2002), after
recognising and addressing the potential circularity involved in
assigning functional traits to groups of species (Wright et al., 2006).
A measure based on functional traits would operate effectively
over short time scales and be relevant to the maintenance of
adaptive variability and resilience at local-to-regional scales for
key ecosystem functions (Table 1). It could be designed to be
sensitive to large-scale losses in particular functional groups, such
as important food and ﬁbre species, top predators (Estes et al.,
2011), plants with traits for high carbon assimilation, transfer and
storage below ground (De Deyn et al., 2008), or for certain groups
with signiﬁcant regulatory functions, such as in Arctic peatlands or
marine phytoplankton. Although there is now a wide variety of
functional diversity indices applicable at the local to landscape
scales (see for example Mason et al., 2013), currently there are no
general metrics that could be used to assess status or trends in
functional diversity at broader scales. The identiﬁcation of
thresholds might be challenging if there are multiple, non-linear
functional relationships that are difﬁcult to aggregate within and
across ecosystems. Some pilot approaches, for instance through
adapting a functional-type-based version of the Biodiversity
Intactness Index (Scholes and Biggs, 2005) could be considered,
and both relevant theory and observations provide a foundation for
Box 1. Biome integrity as a boundary
One approach is to set biodiversity boundaries that maintain the
functioning of the Earth’s major biomes (rainforest, savannah,
coral reefs, etc.; see main text). Biomes provide a wealth of
regulating ecosystem services that maintain Earth system pro-
cesses, including the cycling of fresh water and carbon. We
suggest that secure functioning of biomes would support Earth
system function in a Holocene-like state, largely by maintaining
the structure and functional diversity of ecosystems.
A biome is considered functionally secure if it can maintain its
key structures and functions in the long term (e.g. to at least
2100, but given the Holocene focus of the boundaries concept,
potentially for millennia). Clearly, an important consideration is
the selection of appropriate response and control variables for
each biome. The control variable (or set of variables) pertains to
the functioning of the system. It should be measurable, ideally
have a biotic basis and fulfil the rationale, ‘if control variable X
exceeds (or is below) threshold A, then the biome is intact and
functioning’. The threshold might be based on levels observed
in relatively pristine environments, or might be defined with
respect to some key attribute (e.g. permafrost in the tundra, or
stability in coral reefs). The response variable represents the
security of functioning with respect to changes in the control
variable. In some cases this might be the long-term probability
of staying within the critical threshold of the control variable
given the present value of a control variable.
An example based on coral reefs
This approach is particularly relevant for biomes that experi-
ence significant long-term impacts from slow drivers such as
subsidence or climate change. Carbonate budgets in coral
reefs are an example of a biome-level control variable with
thresholds which, if crossed, result in the loss of that biome
(Kennedy et al., 2013). The carbonate budget reflects whether
the processes that construct a reef habitat, such as the calcifi-
cation of living corals, outweigh those that erode the habitat,
such as the boring action of sponges. If a reef’s carbonate
budget remains negative then the reef eventually erodes away
causing a direct loss of calcifying taxa, an indirect loss of
biodiversity associated with reef habitat, and a decline in
ecosystem functions, such as fisheries productivity. Thus, a
single metric, the carbonate budget (kg CaCO3 m
2 y1) serves
as a proxy for the maintenance of biodiversity and much of the
function of an entire ecosystem. Carbonate budgets are mea-
surable in the field (Perry et al., 2013) and can be linked to both
climate change and local management measures (Kennedy
et al., 2013). Thus for coral reefs, the balance between growth
and dissolution of the calcium carbonate skeletons of the reef-
building organisms is an example of a biome-level control
variable with thresholds that, if persistently crossed, result in
the degradation and eventual loss of that biome. In this exam-
ple, the threshold level of control variable might be, say, a
carbonate budget of 1 kg m2 y1. However, with rising sea
temperature and increased ocean acidification, a reef attaining
this threshold today might fail to maintain that threshold in the
long term. In this case, a higher threshold might be needed
today in order to sustain ecosystem function in to the next
century (e.g., 3 kg m2 y1). The response variable might
therefore be calculated as the probability of achieving a car-
bonate budget of 1 kg m2 y1 in the year 2100.
While data currently do not exist to populate this boundary across
biomes, a simulation of future carbonate budgets of Caribbean
reefs under various scenarios of local management action, major
changes in biodiversity (recovery of keystone species), and green-
house gas emissions (Kennedy et al., 2013) shows that recovery of
key species (from region-wide epizootics) while important, had to
be complemented by low emissions scenarios (RCP2.6 from IPCC
AR5) and local management of pollution and fishing. This exam-
ple highlights the potential implementation of such a biome
boundary, as well as the importance of boundary interactions
in determining a safe operating space.
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2013).
3.3. Biome integrity
Instead of asking about the consequences of progressive
biodiversity loss, we now consider the large-scale biodiversity-
mediated responses in Earth systems that affect the planet’s
suitability for complex human societies. For example, the
biosphere drives global biogeochemistry, which in turn governs
atmospheric composition, soil fertility and ocean productivity. The
loss or degradation of entire biomes (e.g., coral reefs), or of the
biodiversity components associated with large-scale ecological
processes (e.g. predation, nutrient cycling) would have substantial
impacts on regional and distant social and ecological systems
(Barnosky et al., 2012; Leadley et al., 2010). Changes in these
biospheric processes could be large enough to compromise the
Earth’s ability to sustain human societies as we know them, and
offer a potentially simpler route to developing a boundary. For
example, Running (2012) proposes the use of NPP for a global
boundary, which would reﬂect changes to the fundamental
biosphere processes of production and nutrient cycling. Here we
develop a similar logic for subsets of the biosphere.
Biomes are global-scale systems, such as tundra, coral reefs or
tropical grasslands and savannas, distinguished from one another
by the collections of ecosystems and species assemblages found
there. There are several classiﬁcations, but one widely used scheme
recognises 14 terrestrial, seven freshwater and ﬁve marine biomes
(Olson and Dinerstein, 2002). A biome-based approach to
planetary boundaries rests on the notion that biomes embed
functional diversity and some aspects of phylogenetic diversity
and are therefore, at least to a degree, biophysically coherent sub-
units of the whole Earth. They could connect meaningfully to other
planetary boundaries. Changes in the condition and spatial extent
of biomes may be appropriate for a planetary boundary because
the consequences of biome-level changes on ecosystem processes,
services, and human well-being are relatively well understood
(Heyder et al., 2011), as are impacts on species and ecological
communities within them (Alkemade et al., 2009; Kennedy et al.,
2013). For example, shifts of tropical forest to savanna or pastures,
if they occur at sufﬁciently large scales, can affect regional rainfall
patterns and global-scale carbon storage (Davidson et al., 2012)
and radically alter the diversity of particular functional groups and
species (Gibson et al., 2011).
A general indicator of biome-level change could be identiﬁed by
deﬁning a control variable that determines the integrity and
functioning of speciﬁc biomes at broad scales. For example, the
marine carbonate budget controls the persistence of coral reefs,
precipitation levels determine the existence of dryland–rainforest
systems, nitrogen deposition controls the existence of some
forests, and carbon dioxide concentrations can control the
existence of grasslands with a C4 photosynthetic pathway.
Using this approach would require biophysical control variables
to be identiﬁed for each biome and then for them all to be
aggregated to the global-level. Box 1 describes the general
approach and presents a worked example for coral reef integrity.
Multiple control variables need to be identiﬁed; ideally one per
biome. Given the striking differences among biomes, such as arctic
tundra and coral reefs, a single control variable would not apply
meaningfully to all, but one control variable could assess the
security of biome function on a per-biome basis. Sub-global
patterns within a biome, such as those due to biogeographical
differences, could be accounted for by scaling the control variable
to levels expected for each province. In certain cases, control and
response variables could also be identiﬁed in long-term (i.e.
palaeoecological, palaeolimnological) datasets to provide insights
Fig. 2. Hypothetical example of how the aggregation of biome-speciﬁc metrics could contribute to a global statistic on the security of biome function. Each biome is
considered independently with its own control and response variable reﬂecting relevant pressures and responses (see text). An overall report would highlight those biomes
closest to thresholds that related to their own security of form and function. The interpretation in this example might be that there was a particular risk in Arctic tundra
because of its low overall security score (60%) and that, in common with coral reefs it is close to a threshold.
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then be aggregated to a global-scale to encompass the functioning
of all major biomes (Fig. 2). More sophisticated means of scaling up
might ﬁrst disaggregate scores within each biome into categories
of degradation (highly degraded, partly degraded, etc.). Global
aggregation might then include the distribution of the Earth’s
surface that falls within a particular category overall (e.g.,
percentage of Earth biomes categorised as highly degraded).
The advantage of this approach is that it is a system-based
approach, fully consistent with the planetary boundaries concept,
with clear relevance for environmental stability in terms of
maintaining a safe operating space of the Earth system. It provides
a sub-global scale that is meaningful in terms of human pressures,
biophysical responses and the consequences for people, and would
appropriately include loss of species richness or extinction rates as
a response variable, rather than as a driver as currently formulated.
This deals with one potential disadvantage to this approach (that it
might miss the variability component of biodiversity at species and
organism levels). However the link to management interventions
and decision-support at the local scale, could be relatively weak.
While genetic and functional diversity metrics and their
thresholds appear not to function or scale up as global biodiversity
boundaries, the possibility of a biosphere integrity boundary at
biome scales appears a promising avenue for determining human
wellbeing at global and sub-global scales. Furthermore there is
plenty of evidence that the state of the biosphere is critical for the
safe operating space conceptualised by Rockstrom et al. (2009b)
through mechanistic interactions with the other eight planetary
boundaries.4. The biodiversity boundary and other planetary boundaries
The biodiversity boundary interacts with all other boundaries
and could be framed explicitly as a response variable to changes in
other boundaries (e.g. ocean acidiﬁcation), or as a control variable
for others (e.g. climate change). Fig. 3 presents a schematic of the
magnitude of the effect of a given change in biodiversity state from
its current position, on the position of the other planetary
boundaries in relation to the state of their indicator variables. A
positive feedback exists with most interactions between boundary
types. As biodiversity loss moves closer to its own boundary it
reduces the condition of others, moving them closer to their own
boundaries with feedbacks onto biodiversity (see Fig. 3 for details).
This self-amplifying perturbation will push the coupled system at
an accelerating rate into a new state (thus constituting a potential
tipping point) if the feedback is both positive and strong.
Fig. 3 shows that the net effects from all the interactions
involving biodiversity are weakly positive. Biodiversity has no
known threshold close to its current state, but does have a positive
feedback on itself due to the interdependencies between species.
For instance, a trophic cascade may cause loss of species at one
trophic level (or functional group) to result in a further loss at other
trophic levels (or functional groups). The effects of biodiversity loss
have a weakly aggravating effect on the proximity of all other
boundaries to their thresholds (mostly because the loss of
biodiversity-based adaptive capacity brings those boundaries
closer). Conversely, the effects of exceeding the ocean acidiﬁcation,
land use, climate change, nutrients and water boundaries have
large impacts on biodiversity since they are primary drivers of
Fig. 3. The interaction between the biodiversity planetary boundary and other
proposed planetary boundaries. As a given factor (i.e. boundary type, such as
biodiversity or climate) moves further away from its own safe space, the arrows
indicate changes in the factor (another boundary type). In all cases we suggest that
positive feedbacks exist, so a change in the factor away from the safe space will also
move the affected factor away from the safe space. Thicker arrows denote stronger
and more closely related effects. Thinner arrows indicate weaker and less closely
related effects while broken arrows indicate a negligible and/or small and variable
effect.
Fig. 4. Rough representation of the timescales and predictability of contribution of
the three proposed biodiversity boundaries.
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exceeding any of these boundaries does not trigger a biodiversity
feedback strong enough to precipitate a threshold crossing, or an
accelerating cascade in biodiversity loss, although such scenarios
can be envisaged (Barnosky et al., 2012).
On the other hand, biome-level biodiversity changes can have
major feedbacks to climate change, water cycles and nutrient
cycles. For example, ongoing regime shifts in Arctic tundra biomes
will likely result in biodiversity-mediated feedbacks to the climate
system through massive releases of greenhouse gases and changes
in albedo (Leadley et al., 2010; Myers-Smith et al., 2011);
degradation of tropical forest biomes can alter precipitation
patterns and river ﬂow at sub-global scales (Davidson et al.,
2012); and biome degradation often alters the capacity of
ecosystems to retain N and P (Clow et al., 2011). While some of
these biome-level biodiversity changes are driven by and therefore
confounded with land use conversion to croplands (land use
boundary), they are also being driven by other anthropogenic
impacts on biomes, including climate change, use of ﬁre, and
logging, that are not included in the land use boundary (Anderegg
et al., 2013; Davidson et al., 2012; Leadley et al., 2010).
The biodiversity boundary may be most signiﬁcant through its
interactions with other planetary boundaries when viewed at the
biome level. There are perhaps additional signiﬁcant connections
between biodiversity change at biome levels and other planetary
boundaries, and we recommend developing this understanding
further as these interactions may suggest more urgent and
important boundaries and may prove more useful for policy
interventions than biodiversity alone.
5. Conclusions
The planetary boundary for biodiversity as proposed by
Rockstrom et al. (2009b) was based on global species extinction
rates, a metric of iconic signiﬁcance in traditional biodiversity
measurement, and one that acts as both a cause and consequence
of global change. However, the lack of well-established, universal,
scale-able or appropriate relationships and thresholds preventsthis metric from effectively deﬁning a safe operating space for
humanity. It is rather the abundance, diversity, distribution,
functional composition and interactions of species in ecosystems
that underlie persistent and productive life support systems and
which provide the conceptual basis for the three proposed metrics
on which we suggest a boundary would be better based: a measure
of phylogenetic diversity representing the genetic library of life;
functional-diversity; and biome condition and extent. Focusing on
these aspects of biodiversity and their implications for human
welfare offers promising lines of enquiry for future research with
new data streams becoming available with which to develop
metrics and thresholds and test them. None of the approaches yet
provides an operational deﬁnition of a global boundary at present,
but the ﬁrst two could show threshold effects at local and regional
scales while the third could represent a global-scale planetary
boundary. The genetic library and the functional diversity
approaches proposed here are both likely to show more and
different thresholds locally, and to exhibit smoother and possibly
much shallower responses at global level. The biome approach
allows for sub-global boundaries that are meaningful but have
weak links to the diversity component of biodiversity reﬂecting
instead the role of biosphere process in determining a safe
operating space. The boundaries set precautionary limits to human
perturbations in Earth system processes, avoiding potential
thresholds (and may serve as high level policy targets), but they
in fact say very little about drivers of change in those Earth system
processes and how to manage them. This is indeed a challenge for
management and decision-makers and will require careful
interpretation of the boundaries into management and practice
contexts.
These three metrics offer information at different timescales
(Fig. 4). The boundary based on the genetic library relates to the
long-term consequences for people, where losses are effectively
irreversible. Any part of the existing genetic variation may one day
provide unanticipated beneﬁts, but predicting exactly which
element will be essential in future is not possible. In contrast
the human beneﬁts related to the biome extent and condition
metric should be relevant for millennia, but changing global
systems will lead over time to changes in stable, functioning
biomes. Within the thousand-year time frames, however, the
beneﬁts to people are relatively predictable. The functional traits
boundary is probably the most proximate and predictable because
it is deﬁned by traits known today to be signiﬁcant.
In moving forward, the conceptual basis developed here
highlights the role of phylogenetic diversity, functional diversity
G.M. Mace et al. / Global Environmental Change 28 (2014) 289–297296and biome integrity in determining a safe operating space. It
further lays out avenues for metric development, data collection,
and focused reviews of the evidence base for thresholds and
relationships in these three aspects of biodiversity. It ﬁnally helps
highlight biodiversity’s key role in supporting a safe operating
space for humanity through its interactions with other boundaries,
suggesting an immediate area of focus for scientists and policy-
makers.
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